
Amplify Your Priestess Power, 
Activate Your Sacred Work & 

Receive Divine Riches!



Ditch the drudgery, guilt and exhaustion and heal 
your sacred service with the magic of your own 

rockstar priestess path 

You have heard your spiritual calling and have been walking your path of 
divine service for a while … problem is, it doesn’t quite feel right.


You work SO HARD yet get so little return. People don’t sign up for your 
stuff, getting sales feels like pulling teeth and even though you have been 
trying sooo hard for a while now you are going nowhere. Cue late nights 
freaking out and fantasising about chucking it all and just getting a muggle 
job in a garden centre.  

You have been over-servicing others and are now utterly depleted. Your 
client sessions go waaaayyy over time, you totally undercharge for your 
magic and your boundaries are softer than melted ice cream. You are stuck 
believing you have to suffer, struggle and sacrifice to make money and are 
so overwhelmed with everything that needs to be done like yesterday that 
you don’t even know where to begin healing this. 

This dream job, this soul aligned work that you are doing… it’s 
supposed to be fun, right? So how have you have managed to turn this 
wonderful witchy work you do into something that feels as heavy and 
hopeless as the muggle work you left behind? WTactualF?!?  

You have this gnawing feeling in your belly that you are so out of 
alignment - you are not running your life and business from your soul 
priestess place - and you feel so desperately ashamed. I mean, you are 
a motherfucking spiritual woman - alignment is supposed to be your thing. 
You should to have nailed this by now, right?


WE FEEL YOU SISTER.  

If you are sick of working for peanuts and are feeling fucking done and ready for 
FUN, it’s time to ignite your Queen-Witch power and join us in our magical

 


Rebel Priestess Prosperity Coven!



Rebel Priestess Prosperity is a 4 month group mentorship where you will un-fuck 
your spiritual business, step up into your rebel priestess power and work your 
vocation to FINALLY bring in the big bucks… while having the time of your life!

Are you ready to: 
… get crystal-laser clear and pumped up about your sacred work and 
the powerful magic that YOU bring to the world? Yeah baby. Let’s banish 
those self-doubt demons for good and get 1000% on your own team to 
become an unstoppable FORCE.  

...start making some FUCKING MONEY from your magic? YES! 
FINALLY! Get all the support, know how, sublime business strategy and 
loving butt-kicking you need to finally turn a profit and feel like all your hard 
work is paying off.  

… embrace a TOTAL paradigm shift out of creepy hustle-bro marketing 
strategies and struggle into heart lead, prosperous divine PRIESTESS 
BUSINESS? Step into your truth as a priestess leader and understand 
business from a TOTALLY new heart-centred and soulful lens.You CAN do 
this in a way that fills your soul, serves the world and brings in that cash 
dollar dollar. 

...allow your business to be gloriously, daringly, wickedly FUN, while 
finally getting the support you need? We are not kidding - with the 
support of your two Venusian Priestess Ringleaders (we are BIG believers in 
the pleasure agenda!) your Prosperity Coven full of powerful, sassy and 
smart witchy sisters looking to change the world just like you, it’s time to 
have a fucking great time making money and creating magic. 

… clear away all the blocks that are messing up your progress so you 
can finally be FREE? Sort out that prosperity mindset so you can stop 
repelling money, release those ancestral fears and witch-wounds that keep 
you small and silent and burn those beliefs that keep you down so you can 
confidently SHOW UP, SELL OUT and MAKE BANK… while staying totally in 
integrity with your generous heart and your spiritual nature.



 
Hel lo sister! 

We are Demi and Kris and 
we are utterly devoted to your 

successful, pleasure f il led 
business !

We are sick and tired of seeing magical, magnetic women just like you being 
frustrated, miserable and broke. We want you to be rich, filled up with pleasure, 
and making a HUGE difference in the world through your work. 


we know the core of what you need is MASSIVE 
loving support, an abundant pleasure 

prescription and a HUGE paradigm shift into 
becoming the PRIESTESS of your business. 

Women like us were designed to be visionaries, to join together and amplify each 
other’s brilliance, to create from our sacred spiritual centre and be of service to 
something bigger than ourselves - to be the PRIESTESS the world needs.

THIS IS HOW PEOPLE LIKE US NEED TO DO BUSINESS. 

Not doing what everyone else does and putting working hard and the bottom line 
above everything else. Yuck. We tried that and it sucked. 

We are literally DESTINED to do it differently. We are goddess Shakti women - 
we need inspiration, pleasure, joy, celebration and devoted support to birth our 
wealth and magic into the world. We can’t force it - we have to seduce it.  

Rebel Priestess Prosperity Coven will shift you out of that shit and into a 
new way of being in business that is in alignment with your truth… 

… and give you all the strategy, support, sassy oneliners and loving 
asskicking you need to get there. 











16 x 75min Weekly Group Business Q&A Sessions Have your two fave 
priestess biz mentors on hand every week to give you advice, help you 
tweak your copy, nail your branding and keep you accountable, on-vision 
and unstoppable… get all the support you need! VALUED AT $8000 

16 x 30min Weekly Group Pleasure Check In Calls Join us every week to 
put pleasure into practice, to celebrate your work and keep you fully vibed 
up & loving your life and business! VALUED AT $3200  

Supportive Online Coven Community A place for you and your coven of 
soul-sister business witches to connect, check in, as us quick questions 
and get feedback on your marketing, offers and plans for world domination.  
VALUE: PRICELESS! 

5 x Core Priestess Modules, the essence of our curriculum, to help you 
totally shift paradigms into the Prosperous Priestess way of sacred 
business: VALUED AT $10,000 
 
PROGRAM VALUE: $21,200 

What you Get



 

Through our four months together you will journey 

through five core prosperity priestess training modules:


Module 1 
Inner Priestess Bootcamp 

Root deep with your connection to the divine as you 

discover what it means to walk this path of being a Business Priestess 
and uncover your own Inner Priestess Self - your anchor and guide for 

all things in your life. 

 


Module 2 
The Temple AKA Your Sacred Business Blueprint  

Rebirth your work as your sacred service through ceremony and learn 
the strategy, smarts and skills to translate your Priestess Vision into 

REALITY - while remaining soulful and heart centred. 

Module 3 
The Crown - Get Seen, Become Queen 

Unleash your full power and claim your kingdom. Step up into full 
visibility and use the tools of the realm - the Crown, the Throne, the 

Sword and the Sceptre - to ground your vision and build your powerful 
sacred business. 

Module 4 
Your Sacred Source 

Becoming a fully pleasured, self care queen is a Priestess Non-
Negotiable. Re-orient back into pleasure, play, graciousness and joy in 
your business and make every work day fun. Whats the point of doing 

soul work if it feels heavy and stressful every day? 

Module 5 
Slay the Shadow and RISE like a Phoenix 

Work with any resistances that come up to 

finally free yourself from self sabotage using 


powerful shadow work, NLP and 

hypnosis techniques.

Our Core Modules



Are you ready to align with your inner 
priestess and rebirth your business as sacred, 

pleasure-filled and holy?  

Are you ready for business to be the source of 
play and sisterhood in your life?



regular price: $5555 

PAY IN FULL price : $3333  
(approx £2444) 

When you pay in full you get an incredible 

Pay in full Bonus:  
d 

Audit and review of your Website and  
Social media by Kris and Demi (VALUE: $500) 

We do a full audit/review of your current website and social media copy and 
suggest improvements, plus help you with hands on copy edits, tweaks and 
done-for-you templates so you can take immediate action as easily as possible


24 hour Expiring Bonus:
A full FOUR HOURS of private time with your business 

witch mentors when you take fast action! (VALUE: $1000!) 

Two hours with Demi (her superpowers include figuring out your target clients, 
graphic design, and sorting out all your offerings and ideas so they make


 one beautiful cohesive business) and two hours with Kris (branding

legend, marketing copy maven and phenomenal astrologer!) 


PAYMENT PLAN:   
Initial payment of $999 

plus 4 x monthly payments of $666 

Your Investment



Hi, I’m Demi and I am here to help you unleash your bad priestess 
self on the world and make MONEY doing it. 

I’m a priestess trainer extraordinaire - I help women get in touch with their own 
inner rebel priestess spirit and slice through the confusion, self-sabotage and 
shiny object syndrome to figure out what they REALLY want to birth into the 
world… and then lovingly kick their ass so they ACTUALLY DO IT. 


I’m a full-time devoted Priestess of the Goddess and the founder of the Rockstar 
Priestess and the Morgan le Fay Mystery School. 


I always say that business and marketing is Priestess 
Graduate Training - you already know your sacred work, now 
you have to learn how to get it our there.


I am a trained coach, a certified priestess, shadow worker, 
transformative NLP and EFT practitioner, hypnotist and T.I.M.E. 

techniques facilitator, powerful ceremonialist and witch… 


… and my secret superpower is that I am an absolute 
ninja business coach who can help you cut through 
the crap.


I'm here to divine the bold strategy that will activate 
you to initiate deeper into your priestess path and 
reset your life and vocation from the lens of your true 
deep priestess self - real and raw and ABUNDANT 

AF.


Meet Demi!



What clients say about Demi: 



“Stepping into space with Demi was like opening the door to a tele-transporter, 
to a world of feminine, mystical delight. By being held and lead in ritual she 
brought forth the ancient and much needed role of Priestess, guiding and 
blessing each one of the women in stepping into our commitments with no 
looking back. Demi birthed the change and the shedding of the need to cling on 
to my masculine as a safety blanket. Her committed work with the Goddess is 
threaded through every aspect of her programmes and she only delivers what 
she lives in integrity!”

- Helen Dixon, Shamanic nutritionist 



Hello Gorgeous Priestess! 
I’m Kris … a channel of the sacred feminine, author, archetypal brand 
strategist and a business & life coach who inspires creative, magical women 

to embody their unique feminine essence so they can bring in more prosperity, 

joy and sensuality into their lives.

Once upon a time, I was a corporate marketing director and lead website 
developer for some pretty big names, including Citrix Online, E! 

Entertainment Television, Disney, ABC, Paramount Pictures. I once made my 

employer $1 million with a single newsletter. (Not bad for a goddess-loving, 

hippy drummer chick.) 

I'm devoted to revolutionizing how women heal themselves through the 
archetypes of the sacred feminine so that they can shine as their 
authentic selves with ease and grace.

My coaching programs, online courses, live retreats and books inspire women 

around the world to get turned on and create a life & business filled to the brim 

with pleasure! 

Meet Kris!



WHAT CLIENTS SAY ABOUT KRIS 
“Kris provided her guidance during a time I needed support and connection to a world 
beyond work. I was surprised that being gently guided through the sessions, with 
beautiful readings, stories, tarot and the Spotify playlists along with achievable 
suggestions, made the difference between thriving or just surviving. 

Working with Kris has reminded me of the power integrated femininity can bring to 
home and work. She has diligently and kindly kept me on track and organized while 
recognizing the demands I have with a stressful career and full home life. 

Her work is not just for the now, it's a way of life that can be incorporated into 'how' to 
live one's life moving forward and 'how' to view the ever changing landscapes in our 
lives.” 
- Katherine,  Marin County, CA
 

-------------------------------------------
 

“There is a truth in Kris’ work that has always struck a chord within me. I’m convinced 
that any success I’ve had is because of her guidance – the permission she has given 
me to embrace my inner archetypes, to opt for pleasure instead of perfection, to infuse 
everything I do with love. Kris is a true goddess in every sense of the word and I am so 
blessed that her grace and expertise has fueled my creative fire so many times. ”
– Yael Wolfe, Author & Artist
 

-------------------------------------------
“The best part of your coaching was: A sublime mix of soul and mind. To learn to use 
my heart energy to manifest the opportunities to fulfill my “dharma” and allowing ease 
and grace to support me is the new way of doing business. Forget pressuring people, 
forget feeling desperate and stressed out. Connecting to my muse in guided meditation 
with Kris, was the best possible way to learn the art of being in my true dharma. Kris is 
paving a new way of doing business.”
– Aparna Khanolkar, Spiritual Mentor

--------------------------------------

“As someone who spends a lot of my time in the more masculine leaning world of 
business and numbers, I craved the idea of having a way to connect more with the 
divine feminine side. I love, love, love the curated playlists of music, and the rituals and 
meditations to connect with the goddess. 
 




I’m finding that illuminating my goddess connection is helping me to honor my 
femininity, engage more in self-care, and connect more deeply with my intuitive 
guidance. Thank you Kris for this beautiful collaboration with the goddesses!”
 - Vivi Shiloh, Montecito, CA 

--------------------------------------  

“I have a successful therapy practice, but quite honestly have been crap at promoting 
my services and products. Through my participation in the Kris’ programs I was able to 
open the doorway to my own juicy and joyful ‘marketing voice’ of truth. I’m allergic to 
much mainstream ‘marketing speak’ and approach to business and have in the past 
found myself hiding away so as not to come across as false and salesy. Yuk. I needed 
to find my own voice in promoting my services that was honest, clear, authentically me. 
Working with Kris has opened me to a more soulful, truthful expression of my services 
and products, my potential customers are connecting and I’ve come out of hiding!” 

 - Meegan Care, Body Centered Therapist 

--------------------------------------  

“What Kris offers is truly life-changing, uplifting work. She helps you step into your 
power and use it for good. With her business coaching, she has practical, easy ways to 
help you ‘get going’ on things you’ve been putting off for far too long. Ever since I 
discovered her work two years ago, I’ve been signing up for everything she offers 
because it works. I always walk away from her classes empowered, feeling more 
connected, more capable, and excited about life! In short, Kris heals, inspires, 
motivates, and helps her clients move forward on their journey with ease, delight, and 
fun!”

–Charlotte Cressey 

———————————————————


“I have had the pleasure of working with Kris both as a coach and a customer. Let me 
tell you, THAT mermaid marketing maven is the REAL deal!

My business has done a complete 180 since taking my first class with her, and my sales 
have almost tripled. She has taught me that singing my siren song and trying to sell to 
others doesn’t have to feel icky. She has also challenged me to leverage my time and 
resources more effectively so that I don’t have to kill myself to get things accomplished.

Kris’ refreshing class and product offerings have created another devoted customer for 
as long as we swim in the same sea.” 

 - Angelique Mroczka, Owner of Pagan Writers Press and Word Whisper at 
DivineWriter.net 

http://meegancare.co.nz/
http://www.divinewriter.net/
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